HAIR SERVICES
Shampoo Set $38
Shampoo Blow Out $45
Women’s Shampoo Cut and Style $55
Men’s Shampoo Cut and Style $38
Gentleman’s Clean Up $25
Dry Haircut and Style $40
Children’s Shampoo Cut and Style $38
Bang Trim $15
Special Occasion Up-Do from $90
Thermal Styling $40

SPECIALTY HAIR SERVICES
Perm Cut and Style $100
Color from $95
Color ReTouch from $75
Semi-Permanent Color $55
Partial Highlights from $100
Full Highlights from $120
Color and Partial Highlights $130
Glossing Treatments $55
Cut with any Color Service $35

HAIR TREATMENT ADD-ONS
Hydrate Hair Masque Upgrade $20
Restorative Hair Masque Upgrade $20
Protein Bond $38
Balanced Guru Upgrade $20

MAKE-UP
Make-Up Application $100

Open 7 days a week | 8 am – 8 pm
Salon Services 775.954.4136 | Walk-ins Welcome

Prices & treatments subject to change
**MANICURES**

- Essential Manicure: $45
  - with Paraffin: $55
- Gentleman’s Manicure: $45
- Gel Polish: $48
  - with Paraffin: $68
- Polish Change: $25

**SALON PEDICURES**

- Essential Pedicure (45 minutes): $55
  - with Paraffin (60 minutes): $75
  - with Gel Polish (75 minutes): $95
- Pure Fiji Pedicure (45 minutes): $65
  - with Paraffin (60 minutes): $85
  - with Gel Polish (75 minutes): $105

**SPA PEDICURES** *(includes spa access)*

- These pedicures are provided in Spa Atlantis. Please check in at the Spa.

- Effervescence Spa Pedicure (60 minutes): $110
  - with Gel Polish (90 minutes): $155
- Ultimate Foot Ritual Pedicure (90 minutes): $130
  - with Gel Polish (120 minutes): $175
- Jacojupayan Opulence Pedicure (90 minutes): $150
  - with Gel Polish (120 minutes): $195

**MANICURE/PEDICURE ADD-ONS**

- Paraffin Treatment: $20
- French Polish: $10
- Longer Lasting Polish: $10
- Nail Art: $10

**WAXING**

- Chin, Upper Lip or Brow: $20 (ea)
- Full Face: $65
- Back: $60
- Bikini: $55
- Full Leg: $95
- Upper or Lower Leg: $40
- Under Arms: $30
- Arms: $30

Open 7 days a week | 8 am – 8 pm
Salon Services 775.954.4136 | Walk-ins Welcome

*Prices & treatments subject to change*